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2431 ELIGIBILITY FOR ATHLETICALLY TALENTED PUPILS

The following rules are promulgated to provide athletically talented pupils the opportunity to participate in interscholastic sports at Memorial School:

Eligibility

1. No pupil below grade 6 shall be eligible to participate in the Memorial School Interscholastic Athletic Program.

2. Recommendations for a pupil to be screened for interscholastic tryouts must first receive the endorsement of the pupil’s physical education teacher, classroom teacher and Principal.

3. A parental written request to the Principal may be made for pupil participation in interscholastic sports; however, eligibility is a prerequisite for trying out.

4. A pupil recommended by his/her physical education teacher, classroom teacher and Principal must be screened by the appropriate coach (es) and interscholastic athletic coordinator.

5. A pupil trying out for a Memorial School interscholastic sport will be evaluated using the same criteria applicable to seventh and eighth graders.

Requirements
1. All pupil participation requirements - academic and behavioral - which apply to seventh and eighth graders shall apply equally to sixth graders.

2. Sixth graders shall not miss any class time and shall only participate following their regular dismissal from school.

3. Transportation to practices/games when necessary shall be provided by the parents.

General

These regulations are superseded by the rules and regulations of the respective interscholastic leagues which are recognized by the Eatontown Board of Education.
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